Orvito Launches Talent Development Program for Engineering and Management Students

Talent Development Program announced by Orvito for engineering and management students gives them an opportunity to work on cutting-edge technology and take on challenging business assignments.

Orvito, headquartered in Massachusetts, USA, announced the Talent Development Program for its R&D development center in Hyderabad for engineering and management students. The Talent Development Program is an initiative by Orvito aimed at discovering and nurturing talent from India's top business and engineering schools. Students from IIM Lucknow and BITS Pilani have joined Orvito as interns at an attractive stipend.

Mohan Vellanki, Vice President, Business Development, Orvito, said, “Our Talent Development Program gives students an opportunity to get an exposure into the real-world technology of today, like cloud computing and control automation. It's an effective way for them to hone their skills and build their confidence.”

Engineering school students in their junior (penultimate) year will be given the opportunity to intern with Orvito at its Hyderabad office for three or six months. As an intern, the student will be assigned to work along with Orvito product development team. The company is working on building the next generation of cloud based wireless control and automation systems. He/she will work closely with the engineering and the business team. The student will also attend learning & skill enhancement sessions. Business school students are offered a twelve week internship program where they interact with the top executive team and tackle pressing business decisions ranging for product marketing to financial modeling.

Mohan also shared that Orvito has already hired from ISB in year 2011 and 2012 for business roles. Mr. V.K. Menon, Senior Director, Career Advancement Services, ISB, said, “Orvito is a young and dynamic product company. For anyone who wishes to develop their career in the rapidly evolving technology industry, the experience of working with Orvito would be invaluable.”

Students interested in applying to Orvitos Technology Development Program can contact Orvito at careers@orvito.com for more details.

About Orvito

Orvito, an ISO 9001:2008 certified company, is a product realization organization headquartered in Massachusetts, USA. Orvito creates software, hardware and complete electronic products to help their clients invent the Internet of Things. Orvito provides engineering services and solutions in embedded systems, mobility application development and cloud computing services.
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